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Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business
Rollins College
Faculty Meeting Agenda
Room 107 – 1:30 / 3:00

December 15, 2010
Whatever your celebration, make it healthy and happy!
Welcome…………………………………………………………………Craig McAllaster
Review/Approval of Minutes…………………………………….….…Craig McAllaster
Overview presentation on Marketing. …………Mark Johnston and Jule Gassenheimer

Curriculum Committee Update ……………………………………….Henrique Correa
• Introduction to strategy MGT 502
• Business English evaluation and coaching
• The “Incomplete” grade at Crummer
• Please see attached notes from the Committee
Other Business…………………………………….……………..……..Craig McAllaster
• The MBA Oath project is moving forward, the next planning meeting will be on
January 19th.
• For the third consecutive year a business case written by Ilan Alon and Allen
Kupetz has been recognized as one of the best-selling cases worldwide. Ruth’s
Chris – The High Stakes of International Expansion has sold over 7,300 copies.
• Mary Conway Dato-on has been appointed to the review board for the Journal of
Social Enterprise and Entrepreneurship.
Adjournment………………………………………………………….Craig McAllaster

Next Faculty Meeting
January 18, 2011
10:00am
Room 107

Faculty Meeting – Room 107
Wednesday, December 15th, 2010
1:30pm – 3:00pm
Crummer Faculty & Staff Present:
Alice Argeros, Susan Bach, Lynda Boyce, Jackie Brito, Pam Clark, Steve Gauthier,
Donald Hale, Margaret Linnane, Cheryl Mall, Craig McAllaster, Erica Sorrell, Samuel
Certo, Mary Conway Dato-on, Henrique Correa, David Currie, Jule Gassenheimer, Jim
Gilbert, Bill Grimm, Mark Johnston, Halil Kiymaz, Allen Kupetz, Kyle Meyer, Bob
Prescott, Jane Reimers, Bill Seyfried, Keith Whittingham

Welcome……………………………………………………………….Craig McAllaster
Approval of Minutes …………………………………………….……Craig McAllaster
Overview Presentation on Marketing………….Mark Johnston and Jule Gassenheimer
Please see attached Power Point Presentation
Curriculum Committee Update………………………………………Henrique Correa
Please see attached File titled: CC Summary
Other Business………………………………………………………….Craig McAllaster
• The MBA Oath project is moving forward, the next planning meeting will be on
January 19th
• Grades are due Tuesday, Dec 21st at 9:00am

Adjournment……………………………………………………………Craig McAllaster
Next Faculty Meeting Tuesday January 18th
Room 108
10:00am – 12:00pm

MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
MKT 501
Jule Gassenheimer
Mark Johnston

Course Description in Catalog
• Marketing is an organizational function and a set of

processes for creating, communicating, and delivering
value to customers and for managing customer
relationships in ways that benefit the organization and its
stakeholders.
• The marketing management course provides the
opportunity for students to gain the knowledge and skills
necessary to understand the critical role of marketing in
successful organizations.
• Particular attention is paid to segmentation analysis,
target markets, and positioning as well as to the role the
marketing mix elements of product, supply chain,
marketing communication, and pricing play in developing
marketing strategies and programs.

Course objectives
• Develop an understanding of marketing concepts
• Understand the relationships among marketing

environments and business opportunities
• Understand competitors and competitive strategies
• Develop analytical skills in designing and implementing
strategies for target markets.

Partial List of Topics
• Strategic Focus
• Marketing Strategy
• Environmental Analysis
• Competitive Analysis
• Consumer Behavior
• Marketing Research
• Business to Business
Marketing

• Tactical Focus
• Product development
and strategy
• Branding
• Pricing
• Supply Chain
• Retailing/e-tailing
• Marketing
Communications

Linkage to Other Core Areas
• Business Strategy
• Strategic Fit
• Customer Centric
• Competitive Analysis
• Situation Analysis
• Operations Management/Distribution
• Supply Chain
• Retailing/E-tailing
• Product development
• Accounting
• Pricing
• Cost Analysis
• Finance
• Performance Metrics
• Economics
• Market Demand
• Price Elasticity
• Quantitative Analysis
• Market Research
• Marketing Information Systems

Course Pedagogy
• Application Papers
• Students transfer concepts and thought structures from readings and
class discussion to specific companies in designated industries.
• Quiz/Exam
• Closed book/notes, application oriented
• Short scenarios
• 3 page mini cases

• Marketing Plan
• Semester long project designed to have students bring together all
class material
• Real clients
• 20 to 30 page report and give a presentation
• Case Analysis – not used in all classes
• Analysis of “live” cases involving current companies and industries

Course Evaluation
• Class Participation
• Quiz/Exam Scores
• Marketing Plan
• Application Papers
• Case Analysis Presentation (not used in all classes)

Crummer Curriculum Committee (for the minutes of the Dec 15, 2010 Faculty meeting)
1. Introduction to Strategy – MGT 502
The Curriculum Committee enquired the Faculty as to the interest of exploring
different possibilities for teaching SMBA and PMBA students early in their curricula
content that currently is only taught to the EA-MBAs in their MGT 502 – Introduction
to Strategy class. The reason for the inquiry is that some Faculty members expressed
that their “functional” classes (such Operations Management, Marketing Management
and Financial Management) taught to S’s and P’s could also benefit from the fact that
students knew basic business analytical models when they took functional classes (as
apparently the EAs currently do). This way they could better understand where the
functional issues being discussed in their (functional) classes would fit in the overall
business models previously studied.
The Faculty agreed that this issue should be better studied. The Curriculum
Committee will work on it and will bring options/ a proposal for Faculty to discuss in
one of the Faculty meetings of spring 2011.
2. Business English writing coaching for Crummer students
The Curriculum Committee adjusted the previously presented proposal so that the
expressed Faculty concerns were addressed. The outline of the adjusted proposal for a
pilot project is below and was approved by Faculty to be implemented:
a) We propose that a pilot test of the business English writing coaching is done with
the EA-MBA18 students who will start their program in Spring 2011;
b) The writing coach will be invited to the first Crummer Faculty meeting of Spring
2011 so that our Faculty can discuss with him/her basic guidelines regarding the
evaluation and coaching our students;
c) During orientation, students will be asked to write a 45 minute in class essay about
a topic to be determined. Students should not know the topic beforehand;
d) The essays will then be sent to the writing coach for evaluation and the students in
need of coaching will be identified; the coach will prescribe the appropriate number
of coaching sessions and activities to be performed;
e) Students identified as in need of coaching will be strongly encouraged to go through
the complete coaching program prescribed to them;
f) By the end of the Spring term we will assess the effectiveness of the
‘encouragement’. If only a smaller than acceptable percentage of the students in
need of coaching actually attend the coaching sessions and perform the activities
prescribed, then other forms of incentives may be included in the program. If
needed, the curriculum committee will then propose alternative forms of incentives
to the Faculty.
3. The grade of “Incomplete” (“I”) and the current requirements
The Curriculum Committee looked into the definition and rules for the application of
the “Incomplete” grade following concern expressed by Dr Gilbert in a past Faculty
meeting. The Committee found that there are two slightly different definitions and
rules related to the “Incomplete” grade: one in the Rollins College handbook and
another one, less restrictive in the Crummer handbook.
The curriculum committee proposed and the Faculty accepted, that we keep using the
definition given in the Crummer handbook for the assignment of “I” grades which seem
to give our Faculty more control and flexibility in its application. Additionally, the
Crummer School definition is the one our students sign up for when they enter our
programs.

